
LCAA AirBag LITE 
AFTER LAST NIGHTS MEETING I WANTED TO SHARE SOME INFO WITH OUR MEMBERSHIP………………………. 

February 2019 

Park Closed this Friday 
one last time this Winter for Deer Hunting. Stay safe and stay 

away. 

Feb 15th —Park and Field Closed 

 

Park is closed to the public (not us) on Monday for Presi-

dents day. If you go to the field. Leave the front gate as you 

find it. 

Club Fun Fly Plane Updates 

Jim S showed off his last night—It’s a 

great little plane. The Flite Test Simple Scout 

 

We have 20 laser cut kits containing:  

 laser cut foam boards 

 4 servos 

 Firewall 

 control horns 

 push rods 
 wheels  

 

Hobby Hanger & Club Special 
 

Kwang from Hobby Hanger paid us a visit last night! - You 

should have been here…… 
 

Not only did he show off some cool new Spektrum batteries and 

chargers, called Smart Chargers and Smart Batteries, he informed us 

of the great purchasing power of the club if  we place bulk orders for  

multiples of the same model Horizon Hobby planes. Even as few as 3, 

the members ordering the planes will see discounts and the more we 

order the larger the possible discount. Initial discount on club orders 

placed in the next 60 days are 10% and it goes up from there.. 

 

The focus is on the new Horizon Hobby releases viewed here but if 

there is enough interest in something else we can probably work a 

deal: 

 

As an FYI Arlen showed off the new Timber last night pretty cool…….. 

 

This also applies to the new Spektrum Smart changers & batteries. 

 

Let me know what you are interested in and if we get enough people 

wanting the same planes we’ll place a club order. 

 

Personally I think the Inductrix Switch Air RTF looks like  A LOT OF FUN to fly in 

my house. Who wants to buy me one…………... 

  Cost for each Kit — $35 
Since we know it’s more fun to build with 

friends the group build date and location will 

be announced next month. 

Power Pak recommendation: 

• 20 amp ESC 

• 2212 1000Kv motor 

• 3S /1300mah lipo battery 

https://www.horizonhobby.com/SPMXC1000?KPID=SPMXC1000&CAWELAID=320011980001454903&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=37619207031&CATCI=aud-97392388827:pla-585412773071&gclid=Cj0KCQiAnY_jBRDdARIsAIEqpJ2Pqzk_A54ei1YQyLaGPdsEcQRv15AnpN_Uimoi2vm79McIbSXCOe0aAibWEALw_wcB
https://www.horizonhobby.com/category/airplanes/airplanes-14501--1/airplane-new-releases

